Mitochondrial Genome Encoded Proteins Expression Disorder, the Possible Mechanism of the Heart Disease in Metabolic Syndrome.
The direct consequence of metabolic syndrome (MS) is the increased morbidity and mortality caused by the heart disease. We tried to explain why the heart is more severely damaged during MS from the point of mitochondria, the center of cellular metabolism. 1. The classic diet induced MS rat model was used to observe the morphological changes of mitochondria by transmission electron microscope (TEM); 2. The expression of mitochondrial DNA (mt-DNA) encoded proteins was observed by immunohistochemistry and Western blot; 3. The expression of mitochondrial ribosomal proteins (MRPs) was observed by real-time PCR. 1. The mitochondrial volume increased but the number was normal in myocardial cells of the MS rats. But in the hepatocytes and skeletal muscle cells, the mitochondrial number decreased; 2.The mt-DNA encoded protein cytochrome b increased significantly in heart but decreased in liver and the ATPase6 increased in liver but decreased in heart of the MS rats; 3. The mRNA levels of MRPS23, MRPL27, MRPL45 and MRPL48 elevated in heart but down-regulated in liver of the MS rats. The morphologic and functional alterations of mitochondrion in MS were tissue specific. Heart displays a distinctive pattern of mitochondrial metabolic status compared with other tissues.